
気象に関する警報・注意報発表時における学校の対応について  

School Measures in times of Weather Alert and Warning being Issued              津市立久居中学校 

 〈１〉 When a storm/snowstorm/heavy snow alert or heavy rain/flood alert due to a typhoon is issued  

When a special weather warning (such as heavy rain/ storm/ storm surge/ wave/ snowstorm/ 

heavy snow) is issued 

〈２〉 When warnings such as heavy 
rain, flood, waves, storm 
surges, etc. or warnings 
such as heavy rain, flood, 
or strong winds are issued. 

Before class ① If a targeted alert is issued as of 6:00 AM, school lunches will be discontinued. 

If the alert does not get lifted at7:00 AM, we will close the school. 

② If the alarm is lifted by 7 AM, please have at least extra two hours to spare to go to school after the alarm 

is being lifted. 

＊ Please refrain from going to school if the route to school zone is dangerous or is expected to be dangerous 

even if the alarm is lifted. 

The classes will be conducted as usual. 

＊ If it is difficult to secure the safety of 

going to and from school, please 

postpone it. 

On the way 

to and from 

school 

① We will have the students who are inside the school in a safer place, and the school will have the same 

response as when they are at school. 

② School faculties will patrol school districts to ensure children’s safety by sending students home or to 

school, and guiding them to a safe place (the morning patrol will start after the faculties arrive at school.) 

The classes will be  

conducted as usual. 

When at 

school 

（The school will do the same response if there are students who came to school early, or there are some 

students in school for after-school activity or club activities on holidays. ） 

① As a general rule, all the classes will be terminated and the school will start to take measures to send 

students home. 

② We will have students in a safe place and gather information about the weather such as wind, rain, and 

other conditions and also the safety on school zones before sending them home. 

③ If it is difficult for children to return home safely, the school will continue to protect them at school while 

contacting their parents. 

④ When we send students home from school, we will make a decision based on the situation by contacting 

their parents and referring to the following. 

(ｱ) a regular dismissal from school (ｲ) going home in groups with the faculties. 

(ｳ) Students being picked up parents, handed over to parents on the way to/from school, or sent home 

with cooperation from the community. 

(ｴ) Have the student protected at school until the parents’ arrival 

The classes will be  

conducted as usual. 

※Interpretation of heavy rain alert or flood alert associated with approaching typhoons 
(1) If a heavy rain alert or flood alert is issued after a typhoon changes to a low pressure, it does not fall under the category of “Heavy rain Alert or Flood 

Alert due to Approaching Typhoon”. 
(2) If it falls under the category of a “Heavy Rain Alert or Flood Alert due to Approaching Typhoon”, even if the typhoon’s power has weakened and it is no 

longer a typhoon, or even if the typhoon is moving away, we will continue to take measures such as closing the school temporarily until the alert is lifted. 
※ The school will contact you via emergency contact method such as Machi-comi mail or the class phone tree but depending on the situation, we will use 

the disaster message dial (171). 

【before class】 

【on the way to and 

from school】 

【when at school】 

If a hazard is 

foreseen by the 

ciscumstances of each 

school or community, 

the teachers will 

take appropriate 

action while 

communicating with 

the parents at the 

principal’s 

discretion. 


